Access in vitro fertilization and fertility resources

Providence Health Plan provides benefits for fertility services up to $35,000 annually ($25,000 for medical, $10,000 for pharmacy). Covered services include:

- Diagnostic testing and associated office visits to determine the cause of infertility
- Artificial insemination
- Cost of acquiring semen (if donor is legal spouse of recipient)
- Fertility-related prescription drugs
- Covered fertility-related supplies
- In vitro fertilization services and egg freezing and storage
- Charges for donor semen from donor banks or other providers
- Charges for harvesting and storage of semen other than for immediate use

For more details about coverage, log in to your myProvidence account to access your benefit summary. You can also call us at 503-574-7500 or 800-878-4445 (TTY: 711), Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Pacific Time).